**NEW**

**SOFT-GRIP CAULK REMOVER**

**CT31 3-IN-ONE CAULK TOOL**
(12060)
For quick caulk removal and for use as caulk smoother - rotate silicone triangle to achieve 3 different profiles for caulk beads - (1/8 in. - 3/16 in. - 1/4 in.) stainless steel blade for caulk removal. Soft grip for maximum comfort, *carded*

1/card - 5 cards/box
50 cards/master case

**GUS H/D UTILITY GLASS SCRAPER**
(07150)
Patented push button lock - uses double edge “Butterfly” blade (1 sharp edge and 1 blunt edge) or .025 in. utility knife blades. Blades are 3 times the thickness of similar tools which use .009 in. razor blades. For heavy duty scraping, *carded*

1/card - 10 cards/box - 100 cards/master case

**BFL “BUTTERFLY” BLADES**
5/CARD (07151)
Replacements for GUS Scraper, *carded*

5/card - 10 cards/box - 100 cards/master case

**NEW**

**HOBBY KNIFE AND BLADES**

**HK1 HOBBY KNIFE, W/1 BLADE**
(07212)
Aluminum alloy handle with easy-to-use knurled blade lock. Includes 1 super sharp hobby blade, *carded*

1/card - 10 cards/box
100 cards/master case

**HB11 5 PK. - HOBBY BLADES**
(07211) *carded*
5/card - 10 cards/box
100 cards/master case

**HB11-100 100 PK. - HOBBY BLADES**
(07210) *boxed*
100 /box - 5 boxes/master case

**NEW**

**MARKER SET**

**MARK FELT TIP MARKER SET**
(11305)
Contains 2 - chisel tip, permanent felt markers - also included is a 9mm snap knife as a bonus, *carded*

1 set/card - 10 cards/box
100 cards/master case
NEW FOR 2010

NEW SAFER, TRANSPARENT HANG-UP PACK
Eliminates Stuck Fingertips

SB319
SOFT GRIP, 3 X 19 ROW WIRE BRUSH (12319)
New Packaging, hang-up blister protects fingers from sharp wire tips, scraper end
6/Box - 36/master case

SB416
SOFT GRIP, 4 X 16 ROW WIRE BRUSH (12416)
New Packaging, hang-up blister protects fingers from sharp wire tips
6/Box - 36/master case

SB411
SOFT GRIP, 4 X 11 ROW WIRE BRUSH (12411)
New Packaging, hang-up blister protects fingers from sharp wire tips, scraper end
6/Box - 36/master case

SB619
SOFT GRIP, 6 X 9 ROW WIRE BRUSH, W/ POLE SOCKET (12619)
New Packaging, hang-up blister protects fingers from sharp wire tips.
6/Box - 36/master case

NEW FOR 2010 NEW FOR 2010 NEW FOR 2010
SB1 SOFT GRIP NARROW STAINLESS STRIPPER BRUSH (12127)
NEW Packaging, Hang-Up Blister.
Narrow handle, solvent proof, stainless steel bristles,
7” L x 3/4” W
1/card - 10/box - 100/master case

GB SOFT GRIP NARROW NYLON STRIPPER/GROUT BRUSH (12125)
NEW Packaging, Hang-Up Blister.
Narrow handle, solvent proof, nylon bristles,
7” L x 3/4” W
1/card - 10/box - 100/master case

BB2 SOFT GRIP WIDE BRASS STRIPPER BRUSH (12129)
NEW Packaging, Hang-Up Blister.
Wide handle, solvent proof, brass bristles, scraper end,
7” L x1 1/4” W
1/card - 10/box - 100/master case

SB2 SOFT GRIP WIDE STAINLESS STRIPPER BRUSH (12130)
NEW Packaging, Hang-Up Blister.
Wide handle, solvent proof, stainless bristles, scraper end,
7” L x1 1/4” W
1/card - 10/box - 100/master case

PBS SOFT GRIP WIDE NYLON STRIPPER BRUSH (12128)
NEW Packaging, Hang-Up Blister.
Wide handle, solvent proof, nylon bristles, scraper end,
7” L x1 1/4” W
1/card - 10/box - 100/master case

Allway
NEW DESIGN WITH
SOFT-GRIP HANDLE AND BLADE GUARD

WPS
4" WALL STRIPPER, W/1 BLADE (07200)
Newly upgraded, features new blade guard, soft grip handle with snap-off cap for spare blade storage, carded
1/card - 5 cards/box - 25 cards/master case

NOW WITH
SOFT-GRIP HANDLES

BMT
6½ INCH MASONRY BRUSH (14035) Fits 5 Gal. Buckets
BMTS 4½ INCH MASONRY BRUSH (14036) Fits 1 Gal. Paint Cans
New soft grip handle makes these tampico bristled brushes uniquely comfortable and effective for applying waterproofing finishes
Packed 6/box

TIN-HANDLE GLUE BRUSH (12300)
5 disposable brushes, use for applying glue, flux, grease, etc.
5/pack - 10 packs/box
100 packs/master case

DEC100
SLOTTED FLOORING BLADES (07160)
Fits all flooring knives, super sharp
Packed 100/box - 5 boxes/master case

www.allwaytools.com
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